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SCHS Annual Meeting 

Saturday, January 20,2018 

2 pm at GeerCrest Farm 
 

We will have a short business meeting, an update on Museum programs, election of officers 

and refreshments!  In the beautiful GeerCrest setting, home to Homer Davenport’s maternal 

GeerCrest's known history starts with when Ralph and Mary Geer arrived in the Willamette 

Vally.  They established their homestead on 640 acres in the spring of 1848.  Theirs was the  

second land claim awarded in Oregon.  The house was finished in 1851.  The farm became an  

important nursery during the establishment of the fruit industry in the Willamette Valley. 

The farm was home to: 

 LB Geer, state commissioner of lands in 1900. 

 Pearl Geer, former president of the American Secular Union, co-founder of the Liberal  

 University and later a nationally recognized actor of stage and film. 

 Theodore Thurston Geer (T.T. Geer), first native born governor of Oregon. 

 Musa Geer, first woman to climb Mt. Jefferson and among a small group of female American 

 entrepreneurs at the time. 

 Homer Davenport, who became a well-known political cartoonist, was responsible for the first 

direct importation of Bedouin horses to the Unites States and wrote the book "The Country Boy" 

which imparts his life growing up in the Waldo Hills and Silverton, OR. 

GeerCrest Farm 

12390 Sunnyview Road 

Salem, OR 97317 

www.geercrest.org 

(503)873-3406 

info@geercrest.org 

http://www.geercrest.org/
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Curator’s Corner 
    

Willamette Heritage Center  

Special Exhibit 
 

Arrival: Stories of Migration,  

Immigration and Journeys in the  

Mid-Willamette Valley 
 

Saturday, January 27 - April 21, 2018 
 

In the Willamette Heritage Center's 8th Annual Heritage Invitational Exhibit, heritage organizations from 

around the Mid-Willamette Valley will explore the concept of arrival and focus on stories of migration, 

immigration and other types of journeys.  The movement of individuals and groups into and around our 

region provides an understanding of how we got here – literally and figuratively. Mid-Willamette Valley 

history is full of stories of arrival – from fur traders setting up traps on French Prairie in the 1820s to the 

migration of Euro-American settler’s over the Oregon Trail to today’s influx of refugees from countries 

across the world – each group and individual has influenced and shaped our community. Journeys have  

also been used to support, commemorate and understand our community’s past and bring our community 

together. Stories shared in the exhibit look at individual sojourners, groups and events and provide a  

window into a variety of experiences in our region. 
 

GeerCrest Farm and the Silverton Country Historical Society are presenting 

a joint exhibit focusing on the arrival of the Geer family to the Waldo Hills 

and the part they played in subsequent surveying of the 

region. Portions of Calvin Geer’s remembrances of the 

1847 journey will be displayed and there will be a brief 

video illustrating some of the many events, hardships, 

joys and triumphs the early settlers experienced.  
 

The Silverton Country Historical Society will have 

Timothy Davenport’s survey desk and survey chain, 

along with copies from actual notes that were used to 

define the area.  The settlers needed their land meas-

ured accurately so they could divide and sell it, and 

they pressed for the surveys and official designation of claims boundaries. 

Chainmen unfolded the heavy wire sections of bundled Gunter's chain. 

Then, stretching the chain taut for accuracy over uneven ground, they meas-

ured the line. It is a fascinating exhibit and we hope you have an opportunity 

to see it.  The event at Willamette Heritage goes until April 21, 2018. 

         Judy Lowery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ann Davenport Vasconi—July 23, 1939—January 3, 2018 
 

Ann Vasconi, great-granddaughter of Benjamin Franklin Davenport, passed 

away on January 3, 2018. Ann’s love of history inspired her to create an amazing 

record of the Davenport family.  She took great pride in her family’s heritage and 

we are so grateful that she chose to share her research with us. 
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The following poem appeared in the Silverton Appeal in 1915 and reflects another era when residents were  

encouraged to shop locally.  The poem was reprinted in the Appeal-Tribune on April 20, 1956 and then again 

on March 25, 1998.  Apparently, the more things change, the more they stay the same. 
  

Trade at Silverton 

By E. S. Longacre 
  

Let everybody trade at home; Not off to city houses roam. 

For that’s the way to build our town And also help the country ‘round. 

The money to mail order house sent Should all be with our merchant spent. 

John Wolfard & Co. will treat you well, And Bentson and best of good will sell. 

Geo. Cusiter goods of quality keeps, And Cunningham will serve you best of eats; 

And if his sweets don’t suit your taste, To Rosheim’s Palm just go in haste. 

N. Digerness is on the corner; to serve you well he thinks an honor. 

Now, if for bargains you’ve joined the dodgers, You’d best go over to C.W. Rodgers. 

Now Kinney & Porter let’s not forget; And Lukkens’ Variety is just the hit. 

If at none of these you wish to shop,  The Prestons will welcome you at The Shop. 

J. Morley, too, keeps lots of sweets, And you should try friend Levy’s meats. 

The Bocks have butchered for many a year, And Webb will sell you steak that’s clear. 

If you’re a farmer and machinery need, Sidney Richardson’s ads, be sure to read. 

See Julius Alm for progressive goods, And sell your spuds to Mr. Earl Woods. 

Frank Wray for tables round or square, And C.M. Wray for best hardware. 

Ames and Sons have their new store fixed. For stoves and paint see E.M. Hicks. 

To Eastman Bros. for plumbing go; they also make pipes that blow. 

If the work of these don’t suit you, then You’d best go try the Lyons den. 

Wilson Bowser will sell you chairs and rugs.  Steelhammer keeps the Rexall drugs. 

If you want medicine that’s not Rexall, Across the street on Johnson call. 

Evanson keeps clocks, watches and rings, And so does Larsen, with fiddles and strings. 

To Fischer’s mills for cereals and flour, And Schmidbauer’s bakery for the break of the hour. 

Don’t leave your team out in the storm, But take it into Jack Nicol’s barn. 

Now, if you claim you don’t like his shed, Then go at once to Albert Webb. 

And if you haven’t a team of your own, Just call Ira Geer by the telephone. 

About the Silverton Lumber Co., we can’t do without it, For so many of our people find work about it. 

I’d like our doctors and lawyers to mention, And clubs and lodges that meet in convention. 

But alas! My theme too long is growing, I cannot give them all a showing. 

I really don’t know where to stop.  There’s Allen’s garage and Langley’s shop, 

And other garages too numerous to name.  They’ll take you riding in sunshine or rain. 

And Billy Loughmiller has gravel and sand, And Hartley makes blocks to beat the band. 

And if you want a walk built by science and art, Just try your luck with Harry Desart. 

In fact, I myself am greatly surprised, And look around with wondering eyes. 

I behold our street, so smooth and firm, And water so pure if a faucet I turn. 

And Oh! How well we enjoy the sights, As seen by nights by the electric lights. 

And then, beside these blessings, we own A splendid system of telephone. 

And that the world may know how good we feel We can broadcast the Silverton Appeal. 

 



 

428 South Water Street 

Silverton OR 97381 

  

office phone  503-873-7070 

Email us    

 Silverton.museum@live.com 

 

Your S.C.H.S. Board 
  

Victor Madge   President 

Norm English   Past-Pres. 

Gus Frederick   Vice-Pres. 

Chris Schwab         Secretary 

Tracy Duerst   Treasurer 

Judy Lowery   Curator 

Kathy Hunter         Membership 

Ruth Kaser 

Fred A. Parkinson 

Mark English    

Russ Gould 

If you received an  

overdue notice with your 

newsletter, we appreciate 

your prompt response.   

Thank you! 

 

 

Thank you to our new and renewing members  

our generous donors and to anyone who has  

given anonymously to the Museum or any of its projects— 

 

  Wanda Buslach   Barbara Dettwyler 

  Norman English  Ron and Jane Jones 

            Sherry Hoefel   Tom and Barbara Pelett 

  Fred and Nola Parkinson Gary and Nancy Ohren 

 

 Special thanks to Bob and Marilyn Dedrick for their support of the  

 Podium Plaque Program and to Mary Ann Miles for her 

 help with the restoration of the Observation Post. 

 

 And an extreme thank you to Virginia Tuggle McKim! 
 

 

 

We truly appreciate the support of all our members and donors!!        

Celebrating Over 40 Years in the Community 

WWW.SILVERTONMUSEUM.ORG 

The Museum is closed for the winter so we can work on projects and do the annual cleaning.   

We are still available, though, to help you with research, answer your Silverton history questions  
or arrange special tours.  Just call our Curator, Judy Lowery, at 503-873-3335 or Chris at  

503-873-4529.     See you in the Spring!! 


